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Daily Hints

For the CookLittle Beauty Chats
By BLANCHE BEACON

CHEAP FRUIT CAKE 
One cup sugar, % of a pound of butter 

to 2 rounding tablespoons of butter, 1 
egg (separated), 1 cup thick sour milk, : 
2 level cups flour, % teaspoon salt, 1 level i 
teaspoon soda, % pound seedless raisins, 
^4 pound citron, 1 teaspoon extract. \ ou 
can add if you choose I teaspoon cinna
mon, Vi teaspoon cloves, little nutmeg. 
Without fruit or spice this makes a nice 
cottage pudding.

Quince Seed Cosmetics !

UINCE seed beauty preparations!
I I It sounds alluring does it not?
V^W Doubtless you have heretofore 

heard very little of quince lo
tions and creams as until just re

cently these cosmetics were practically un
known in this country, although all the 
vogue on the continent.

Bear in mind when making quince cos
metics that these beautifying preparations 
have one drawback. Sad to say they gen
erally grow rancid in three or four weeks. 
Forwarned being forearmed, you should 
take care not to make up a large supply 
of any quince cosmetic. This also applies 
to other cosmetics—although in a lesser 
degree—as the fresher they are, the better 
work they will do.

The usual way of making the daintiest 
of quince seed skin whiteners is to put 
two drams of bruised quince seeds into 
half a pint of water and let it simmer 
slowly, with an occasional stirring until 
it is reduced to half a cupful.

Midali should now strain the lotion 
through a square of thin cheesecloth and 
add two ounces of glycerine. As it would 
rot do to own a non-scented lotion, 1 
suggest that a drop or two of oil of rose 
or lavender be beaten into this quince 
preparation at the last, just before it is 
poured into a wide-mouthed, porcelain .jar.

There is no better preparation than this 
for whitening, softening and healing the 
hands. It must be left on the skin for 
five minutes, then wiped off with a ball 
of absorbent cotton.

If you wish also to own a quince 
then all your need do is to mix one dram 
of cold cream with an equal quantity of 
Bweet almond oil and add, with constant 
Btirring, one ounce of the quince hand lo
tion—spoken- of above—diluted with a pint 
of cold water.

This dainty home made cream does good
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braised veal.
Take a piece of lihoulder 'weighing live 

pounds. Have bond removed and tie up 
meat to make it firm. Put piece of but
ter size of half an egg, together with a 
few shavings of onion, into a kettle and 
let get hot. Sait and pepper the veal and 
put into kettle, cover tightly, and put j 
over a medium fire, until meat is brown i 
on both sides, turning it occasionally. , 
Then set kettle on back of stove, where 
it will simmer slowly for about 2 1-2 hours. 
Before setting meat, on back of stove sec , 
if the juice of the meat, together with 
the butter, makes gravy enough, and if 
not, add a little hot water. When gravy 
is cold it will be tike jelly. Sei 
hot with hot meat, ôr cold with c
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V WHAT THE PLAYHOUSES OFFER
NICKEL.

PI Richly attired in military uniforms, sur
rounded by an elaborate and unique para
phernalia and discoursing classical and 
popular music with absolute artistic finish, 
and precision the famous Parehleys creat
ed a furore of Enthusiasm at the Nickel 
yesterday that augurs well for even great
er crowds the remainder of the week. 
This imported treat is indeed a treat. The 
act opens with both lady and gentleman 
rendering the ballad “The Harbor of 
Love" on five octaves of water glasses, a 
charming novelty. Then Mr. Parshley 
plays the whole of Liszt’s Second Hun
garian Rhapsody in marvelous fashion on 
his giant xylophone, claimed to be the 
largest in existence. Thunders of applause 
greeted this pretentious effort, for the in- 
tricatciee of the work are well-known to 
music lovers and are apparent to those 
not familiar with it. A medley of late hit 
in duet on the xylophone follows this 
number, a medley introducing “The Gaby 
Glide,” “Buzz Around”. “Everybody Two- 
Step” and “The Midnight Choo-Choo 
Leaves for Alabam.” Several encores bits 
are also played, for the Parehleys are not 
allowed to leave so abruptly. This feat
ure as a leader made the Nickel show 

4 great ‘listening” yesterday. The “look
ing” part of the programme consisted o£ 
Victor ^Hugo’s tragic story “Notre Dame 
de Paris,” a part of the famous “Les 
Misérables” series. Three reels of this 
film in colors depicted the famous writing 
most consistently and proved a classic in 
photographed drama. There 
edies and Miss Harney's cute little Sham
rock song.

PRINCESS SUZANNE AT LYRIC.
The “smallest princess in the world” 

_ -, . opened a three days’ engagement at the
Dandruff Disappears, railing Hair I Lyric Theatre last evening and in spite

/-■ 1T7L V I T_D - - _ ; °f the many counter attractions succeededUeases, When I au Use i ansian in drawing well filled houses which greeted 
c._„ her enthusiastically by applause at each
•-'•8e appearance.

— i ' 1 Princess Suzanne is a dear little, teeny,
No preparation has done so much to weany lady, only thirty-eight inches in 

stop falling hair; eradicate dandruff and ! height, who presents some sterling feats 
make women's hair beautiful as PARIS- on the tight wire, as well as singing a 
IAN Sage. cong in the cutest and sweetest little voice

It is the only certain destroyer of the imaginable and making an entire change 
dandruff microbe, the cause of most hair of costume, from a soldier to her wire 
troubles. attire, in full view of the audience.

PARISIAN Sage is most daintily per- The little princess is twenty-seven years 
fumed. It is an ideal preparation not old, but unlike many other members of the 
sticky or greasy. It does not contain pois- ! Lilliputian world, does not depend upon
onous sugar of lead or sulphur.or any dye. I her size to attract but also displays won-

It is a magnificent dressing for women derful talent in the art of trick wire 
who desire luxuriftnt .lustrouH hair that , walking and singing.
compels admiration and for men and chil- j The pictures yesterday were an excellent 
dren nothing can compare with it. I lot and included the Gaumont Weekly, 

It does away with terrible scalp itch over the result of having hundreds of cameras 
night and causes the hair to grow in abuu- ! focused on events in all parts of the

, world, showing in pictures tomorrow what 
" And a large bottle of PARISIAN Sage : you read in the newspapers today.

only 50 cents at all drug and toilet ! Another worthy feature was the Than- 
goods counters. houser business drama, A Mystery of

All druggists guarantee it. Wal1 Street, and the programme ends with
a real funny burlesque detective story, 
Burst Up Homes. The same bill today.

!

rve gravy 
old meat.
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BREAK WHISKY'S GRIP- m

jà\ OH M LOVED ONES
.jM

Drunkards will tell you with tears of 
sincerity that they do not want to drink. 
The craving coining from the inflamed 
membranés of the. stomach drives them to

reservoir at Chingford.
From his place on a specially erected 

royal stand at the pumping station, the 
King pressed an electric button, which 
setting in motion a series of powerful cr 
plosive pumps, released the water from 
a reservoir whose capacity is three thoue- 
and million gallons.

The area of the reservoir is 416 acres, 
with four and a half miles of embank
ment.

The explosive pumps were afterward 
inspected by Their Majesties.

the new indigent parents’ act which was 
passed by the legislature in 1911 and has 
never before been operative in this city,” 
he declared.

“This amount is far from being suf
ficient. There is no doubt that many 
parents, whether .through sickness or in
ability to find employment, will seek re
lief through means of the law. With this 
fund to draw on much of the opposition 
among poor families to observance of the 
compulsory school law would be over
come.”

SCHOOL BOARD ISWZwim
it.cream.

ÏO PAÏ PARENTSAlcura will soothe the trembling nerves 
and remove the craving that is ruining 
your home and stealing an otherwise kind 
husband or father from you. It costs only 
$1.00 per box and if it does not cure or 
benefit after a trial the money will be 
refunded.

Alcura No. 1 is tasteless and can be 
given secretly in Tea, Coffee 
cura No. 2 is taken voluntarily by those 
willing to help themselves. *

Alcura can now be* obtained at crar 
Store. Ask for Free Booklet teUing all 
about it, and give Alcura a trial.

E. C. Brown, Druggists, St. John, N. B.

work in ridding the facial skin of ‘chaps” 
and unbecoming red or yellow tints. Make 
a friend of it!

Replace Wages of Children Forced 
to go*to School

or Food. Al-
bags beans; order, 1,120 bags fertilizer; T 
McAvity & Sons, 8 casks sheet zinc; Do
minion Express, 20 pkgs; F B Xander- 
grift, 1 cs rice.

Dalhousie—Hobbs Mfg Co, 50 cs window
glMoncton—Order, 50 cs window glass; 
order, 1 cs safety matches.

St Stephen—Order, 25 bags beans.

(Detroit Journal.)
“A remedy for the conditions that arise 

in the homes of poor people who are forced 
to send their children to school, in com
pliance with the compulsory school law, is 
possible under thé provisions of the in
digent parents’ act, whereby the boards 
of education of cities pay such parents 
from $3 to $6 a week to offset the loss 
of wages their children could earn were 
they not required to attend school,” said 
Heinpleton P. Twiggs, supervisor of work
ing permits for the board of education. 
He was discussing the criticism the board 
has been subject to through its adherence 
to the mandatory requirements of the 
school law in prosecuting parents who re
fuse to send their children to school up 
to the required age limit.

“The board is asking for $2,000 in its 
estimates for this year to place in effect

SHIPPING l
One of World’s Engineering Wonders
New York, March 18—A London cable 

says:
The king and queen attended the form

al opening of one of the engineering won
ders of the world, the Metropolitan Water 
Boards’ new two and a half million dollar

DR. A. W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH POWDER 25c.

i* sent direct to the diseased part» by the 
__ Improved Blower. Heals theALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, MARCH 18.

ulcers, dears the air passage», 
stop» droppings In the throat and 
permanently curee Catarrh aad 
Hay Fever. 25c. blower fre«. 
Accept no substitutes. All dealer

POPE 0HDEIS JUBILEE FROM 
MEH 30 TO DECEMKR 8

P.M.A.M.
.. 7.35 Low Tide 
.. 6.35 Sun Sets

2.02High Tide..
Bnn Rises..

The time used is Atlantic standard.
6.29

ANY WOMAN 
CAN HAVE 

BEAUTIFUL HAIR

were com-PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived Yesterday.

Sch Harold B Cousens, 360, Williams, 
Maint port, Peter McIntyre, bal.

Sailed Yesterday.

Sir Kanawha, Kellman, London via Hali-

Only One “BROMO QUININE." thaï» JÊ
I jaxâBve Rromo ôiûnine /r M/f ¥*Cares «Cold In One Day, * Day S&JCsih

Rome, March 17—Pope Pius today pub
lished an apostolic letter, which he revised 
yesterday, decreeing a universal jubilee 
from Low Sunday, March 30, to Dec. 8, 
the feast of the Immaculate Conception, in 
commemoration of the religious toleration 
edict issued by Emperor Constantine in 
the fourth century.

The faithful must come ’to Rome and 
visit twice the churches of St. John 
Lateran, St. Peter's and St. .Paul's, pray
ing, confessing, receiving communion and 
giving alms, or they must visit six times 
churches chosen by their own bishops and 
carry out the same devotions.

Those attending the jubilee will obtain 
a plenary indulgence.

tm.

fax.

Hair
VigorAyer’sCANADIAN PORTS.

Halifax. March'll—Ard, strs Grampian, 
Canada, Liverpool; Sardinian, Glasgow; 
t'otsdam, Rotterdam.

Sid—Strs Grampian, St John; Lucema, 
Philadelphia; Nanna, Preston.

BRITISH PORTS.

Liverpool, March 17-—Ard, strs Empress 
of Ireland, St John; Hesperian, do.^

FOREIGN PORTS.

Delaware Breakwater, March 17—Sid, 
(dis F A Allan, Calais; Antoinette,Frank
fort (Me.)

New York. March 17—Sid, sch Clifford I 
White, Calais.

Then yon will have a dean and healthy 
scalp. No more hair loss. No more 
rough, straggly hair. Does not color.
Aslt Your Doctor.

She—“Mr. Scrappington and his wife 
were riding in their car yesterday, when it 
skidded and they fell out.”)

HOW TO DO IT l

A “Man Doctor” unchivalrously declares 
that women do everything rather less per
fect than men. They don’t cook so well, ■ ___________________!K SSSSt Tr.. .:r
medical accuser is dumbv on this point), »yrup. and saves you about «2.M as corn- 
trim hats quite so well as a man who
,, ....... .. cough—in a hurry, and is splendid lorIf you have a feeling that your wife sore lungs, asthma, croup,

doesn’t cook so excellently as she ought and other throat troubles, 
just you take home a bottle of H. P.j Mix two cups of granulated sugar with 
Sauce tonight: Suggest to her in the one cup of warm water, and stirfortwo•t, j -Li - minute*. Put 2^4 ounces of Pmex (fiftymildest .Posable mann<T> ,th.at ^ke cents> worth) ln a 16-ounce bottle, and
H. P. with cold meats, that its good with Sugar Syrup. Take a teaspoon-
eggs and bacon, delicious with crust of fUj every one, two or three hours, 
bread and cheese—unparalleled as a flav- Tastes good.
oring to insipid gravies, ragouts or made This takes right hold of a cough and 
up dishes. In this, as in most other dm ££ gaagMgtTfU*
■nestic matters, a gram of help is worth t|ve_both exce,lent features, 
a bushel of fault-finding. But you should pinex, as perhaps you know, is the 
be quite sure that it is H. P. Sauce that most valuable concentrated compound of 
you take home with you. Norway white pine extract, rich in

gualacol and the other natural healing 
pine elements.

No other preparation will do the work 
ôf Pinex in this recipe, although strained 
honey can be used instead of the sugar 
syrup, if desired.

Thousands of housewives ln the United 
States and Canada now use this Pinex 
and Sugar Syrup recipe. This plan has 
often been imitated, but the old success
ful formula has never been equaled. Its 
low cost and quick results have made it 
Immensely popular.

A guaranty of absolute satisfaction, or 
money promptly refunded, 
recipe. Your druggist has 
get it for you. If not,
Pinex Co.. Toronto, Ont.

costs
IMPORTS

sets himself to millinery.Local imports per S S Lake Michigan 
from London and Antwerp:

London—
G. Borgfeldt, 14 cs toys; H H Schaeffer, 

14 bales mdse; Premier Cream Co, 156 cs 
dairy machinery; J T Knight Co, 2 cs as
bestos packing, 2 cs stationery; L C Prime, 
2 cs mdse; R E Drummond, 19 pkgs mdse;

. W C Mullin, 10 cs sauce; Stephenson Co, 
2 cs electrical apparatus; C P R, 1,356 cs 
macaroni; Royal Bank of Canada, 4 cs 
i-ream of tartar.

hoarseness
Forceps Were Forgotten

Lady Teacher—“Now, can any little boy 
or girl tell me who Job was?”Berlin, March 18—A brewer’s drayman, 

who went into hospital here suffering from . .. .
acute abdominal pains, was examined by I Wee Boy (after along pause)-“A doc- 
Roentgen rays, which revealed the pres- to>>
ence of a foreign body. An incision j Lady Teacher- 'A doctor? Oh, dear, no. 
brought to light a pair of artery foretps, I Where did you read that, 
which must have been left behind at one | Wee B?yr“?,‘,d ye never hear 0 the 
of two previous operations, seven and Patients o Job. 
three years ago. For at least the shorter| 
period the man had been following his 
strenuous occupation with this instrument 
in his abdominal cavity.

He—“Well, that was a little variety for 
them. Usually their falling out take place 
at home.”Imports for N. B. Points.

Sussex—Sussex Mercantile Co, 26 bdls 
mdse.

Antwerp—
Emerson & Fisher, 350 cs window glass; 

order, 2 cs plate glass; C P R, 140 cs split 
knobs. 1 cs crockery; W H Hayward Co, 
11 cs crockery; order, 3 ee crockery; ln- 
genier de Stein, 1 lift van elevator; Drum
mond MeColl Co, 2 csks electric bulbs; or
ders, 600 bags beans; Borgfeldt, 5 cs fly
catcher, 108 pkgs mdse; order, 25 bags 
Hungarian beans; order, I cs brass tubes; 
Blackloek Co, 2 cs metalware; order, 1 
bale asbestos packing; Munderloh Co, 3 cs 
capsules; order, 310 steel sheets; order, 300

London is said to be the healthiest capi
tal in Europe. Next Sunday is Easter

By J: R. HAMILTONi
i Former Advertising Manager of W ana maker's, Philadelphia.
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-LN have a new spring sui or a new Easter hat 
or a new something that is going to make you 
feel as uncomfortable as a gingham apron in a 
theatre box

To improve your 
hair, try this 

treatment
It is going to take most of your time explaining why you haven’t 

bought anything new this year and your real friends are going to pity 
you and then some pert little thing is going to say—

‘•Oh, my dear, that old dress does look too sweet for anythin’; 
It isn’t exactly like the new models, hut I’m sure hardly anyone 
would notice it.”

Then when she turns her back you are going to “kill her with a

If there is any condition of your hair 
you want to improve, you must first im
prove the health of your scalp.

To keep the 
scalp healthy 
andactivc,sham
poo regularly in 
the following 
way: Rub your 
scalp fully five 
minutes with 
the tips of your 

‘/M fingers to loosen 
the dandruff and 
dead skin. Then 
apply a hot lath
er of Wood
bury's Facial 

Soap and rub it in, rub it in, rub it in. 
Rinse thoroughly in gradually cooler 
water, having the final water really cold. 
Dry perfectly, then brush gently for 
some time.

This treatment with Woedbury’e if continued 
regularly, will make your hair soft and fluffy, 
and aire it the glass and glint so much ad
mired. Try it tonight—see what a delightful 
feeling it gives your scalp.

T VI

THE WANT
AD. WAYUSE look.”

r^1 Aud that’s how you’ll spend your Easter—if y.ou don t watch

Who iu the world could be happy on Easter day with a winter 
outfit made for explorations around the North Pole?

There are just two things for you to do—and they are to think 
‘and act quickly right now.

It may not require much money, but it certainly will take 
planning to be ready by Easter day.

All of the good stores have done a lot of work preparing for you. 
They have every new style that has been created this year. Every 
model hat or dress from Paris has been copied and made ready for you 
at a range of prices to suit every purse.

The exclusive, imported models are also ready.
All you have to do now is to go over the advertising in this paper 

carefully today and you are sure to find just what you want at the 
price you are willing to pay. There is really no need for you to be 
unhappy next Sunday if you get busy now.

Don’t trust to chance this year. Don’t buy anything, anywhere.
Here in this paper is the advertising news of everything you need 

from your shoes to your hat, and if you treat it as news and study it 
now, you are sure to come out right.

The woman who wouldn’t rather be envied than pitied is not 
reading this article. She is blind

(5
out.V

DON'T STAY GRAY ! SAGE TEA WLL 
DEEH YOUR ■ BEAUTIFULLY

For m l*EASTER

some
\ ^

! SH5You just dampen a sponge or soft brush 
with “Wyeth’s Sage and Sulpher” and 
draw it through your hair, taking one 
small strand at a time. Do this at night 
and by morning all gray hair disappears 
and after another application or two be-

A Mixture of Sage and Sul
phur Prevents Dandruff 

and Falling Hair Woodbury’s
Facial SoapI ■ I ■

When'you darken your Hair with Sage 
Tea and Sulphur no one can tell, because 
it’s done ho naturally; so evenly. It is 
also splendid to remove dandruff, cure 
itching scalp and stop falling hair. Pre
paring this mixture, though, at home is 

aud troublesome task. For about

For salt by Canadian dtaltrs from coast to coast
For 4c we will send you a sample ca 

today to the Andrew Jergens Co., Ltd. 
brooke St Perth, Ontario.

Icomes beautifully darkened and more 
glossy, and luxuriant than ever. You will 
also discover dandruff is gone and hair 
has stopped falling.

Gray, faded hair, though no disgrace, is 
a sign of old age, and as we all desire a 
youthful and attractive appearance, get 
busy at once with Wyeth's Sage and Sul
phur and you’ll look years younger. In
quiry shows all pharmacists in town here 
sell lots of it. Agent, Wasson’s 3 Rexall

[j []

This button not only fastens but also assures 
< you the genuine glove whose style and^ 
NX excellence make Perrin's Gloves 

famous in many countries.
1-3-13

ke. Write 
Sher-

4ma rm;fisy
50 cents a bottle you can buy at any drug 
store the ready-to-use tonic called, “Wy
eth's Sage anil Sulphur Hair Remedy.”
Some druggists put this mixture up them
selves, but; make it too sticky, so insist 
you want ‘ Wyeth’s” then there will be no, Stores, Jiing street, Main street and Hay- 
disappointment. market Square.

i
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The ’tips' outwear the gloves«é
,4» SILK
Glove

will give mere “reel" service and satisfaction than An 
"ordinary hind”—and "cost no more”—than the glove 
represented as "just as good.”

“KAYSER" Silk Gloves are not the outcome of “claims" or 
“arguments." but solely the result of a lifetime of striving for 
the attainment of an ideal, the achievement of which has not 
been hampered by the restrictions of cost or time.

The guarantee you receive with gloves, sold without 
the maker’s name, rarely ever goes back any further 
than the clerk who sold the goods.

Every pair of “KAYSER" Silk Gloves contains a guarantee 
ticket—both the glove and the ticket bear the name “KAYSER." 
Look for it—it is assurance of quality, fit and value and is there 
for your protection.

PERRIN FRERES & CIE
Sole Distributors for Canada

1 (WHOLESALE!
MONTREAL CANADA

B-3

The Best Cough Syrup is 
Easily Made at Home

Coete Little and Acts Quickly. 
Money Refunded If It Falla.

■

Lowney’s shows 
you how cocoa 
ought to taste

1$

Everybody Knows
that house cleaning time wiV soon be with us and the articles you will need are too numer
ous to mention. Come in and let us give you OUR PRICES on things you want.

Y OU Know it’s the early person that gets the pick of 
everything, so don’t put off any longer.

A few suggestions Tillich will interest you.
BEDS, white enameled, priced from $2.46 to $16.00, a very large variety to choose from.
SIDEBOARDS, in empire oak, from $12.75 to $38.00,

Exceptional values in BUFFETS, Q. O. finished in golden, early English or fumeo
DINING CHAIRS, hardwood, nicely finished, from 65 cents up.

A full line of quartered cut OAK DINERS, leather upholstereo.
/

Also a complete line of China Cabinets, Dining Tables, Parlor Suites, Bedroom outfits, 
Brass Beds, Rugs (Tapestry, Wilton, Axminster and Velvet), imported Linoleums (Inlaid, Cork 
and Printed) and Floorcloths, at prices that take.

Goods purchased now will be stored and insured free of charge until wanted.
OUR POLICY : money back if you wish it.

J. Marcus, 30 Dock St

"SALMA"
On a Packet of Tea means

Freshness
Purity

Exquisite Aroma 
Delightful Flavour
Try a Packet and make 

the test.

In Sealed Lead Packet, only.
BLACK, GREEN & MIXED.

071

Home Dyeing
Is the way to Save Money and 
Dress Well. It’s Clean and as 
Simple as “AB.C." if you use

DYOLA
v The Celebrated “ONE DYE 

for All kinds of Goods.” 
Mistakes are Impossible. Don't 

Color Card andfail to send for 
Booklets, i:

The Johoeon-Rlchârdson Co Limited, Montreal,
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